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ECONOMY TALK WOMAN'S EXCHANGE UNUSUAL LAMPSHADE THE IDEAL WIFE CYNTHIA

MRS. WILSON SUGGESTS HOW
I

' TO CUT DOWN COST OF LIVING
''t

W'ljSpccial Care Should

J

m t t
lie'

Taken lot to Waste
Small Bits of Food Good

for Next Day

lly MRS. M. A. WILSON
Copyright mil. hu 3m. .w. I. lt'ifou,!.

J .IK IIWils Krtrrrrrf.
tXKTUAT part do you play in helping

"' to keep up the high cost of Hv- -

Jnp nnd how fnr are you willing to
'economize in an effort to help cut
'the cost thai threatens to prevent
jtho housewife from supplying hci
family with sufficient nourishment
to maintain life?

Prevent waste! Statistics show
,that the average housewife waste
from 1G to 35 per cent of the food

..she buys to maintain her family,
' cither by careless methods in pre-

paring and cooking the food or in
,; serving it.

H
Food that is poorly cooked or that

""is allowed to scorch or dry out in the
pan is wasted, for, while the hungry

"family may take food on their
plates, the only oat a portion of it
and leave the balance to be thrown
out.

Bread, the staff of life, is fre-
quently wasted in the average home.
As it is onlv a bit of bread it doesn't
matter, .so throw it in the garbage
can; or the bread may be allowed
to lie in the bread box until it molds
and must then uo thrown away.
This
this
turned
such

surelv is great for ioit man mt "". '"""""i.u, The Mnnll eit.v npuiliiH witli
"is l.o llrou"cp(l we not on,y have h'Kh; Y"ul '"""'" ""'""'d V. brmiRht fottli manysurinub inn ..... ..n.. 1,1..: 'now. lunl monoeninnin..
many palatable dishes, ?'V"" V "f'" mi.nic.1 have

,u"-ill- s furniture
bread muffins, lnclcn!"! ""euuii.v ""7("' had the Thank on leat iinpiu'lnut

omelet, etc., that may be easily pre
pared for breakfast, while many
other attractive dishes that will ma- -

terially help to cut the high cost of
living will be keenly relished by the
family.

Do you leave small amounts of
butter on the plate, when you could
have taken a spatula and scraped
this small bit into a ball and ucd it
for sandwiches or to spread on
bread for the hungry child? Do
you rinse the milk bottle with one

cup of water and uso frnm
for sauces and gravies for you n Rponge w;th yeast the
Dotting or to neip maning me
breakfast cereals? What becomes
of the fat that accompanies the
meat; or the drippings? Do you
know how to clarify them that
they may bo in making biscuits,
pastry, cookies or cakes? do
you purchase expensive shortening
to take place?

When buying meats, do you insist
upon the butcher giving you all the
trimmings the meat and bone
irt trie meat you nave just pur
chased? Do you pare the potatoes
carelessly or place them in
cold water until soft and mushy, and
throw away the water in which they
were cooked? ' .,

the water in which vege-
tables are cooked. It contains- - valua-
ble food elements that the family:

'o
il If

lo

in

5uieed. Make a stock from bits of
meat trimmings as well as left-
over bones and vegetables that are
too small to serve alone.

If you have started a winter
garden do so at once. small pack- -

age of parsley seed will fumish the
table with abundant garnishing for
the winter. Two or three small
boxes in the kitchen or dining-roo-

windows will give flavoring.
Parsley, thyme and leek will elimi- -

At.. : J AT- .-;i iiiue uiu purcnasuiy ui wuum.x
t Jbunch of potheibs.
?j V Remove the cream fiom the top of

the bottle of milk and use it for the
coffee. Grease the bottom of the
saucepan in which you cook the
cereals to prevent them from stick-

ling to the bottom of the kettle. Also
carefully scrape all left-ov- cereals

Jjfrom the kettle and use in omelets,
hashes and goulashes.

J The loss from the lack of knowl-
edge of how to control the oven when
baking would bankrupt the baker
it were of the same proportions in

ibis shop in the kitchen of the
'average household. Learn reg-
ulate for a hot, moderate slow

oven, and then watch the food care-
fully while baking. Use a hot oven
to brown roast meats and then re-

duce heat to a moderate temperature
after the meat in the oven one

Jialf hour.

quire a oven. Use a moderate
oven for cakes, bread, muffins,

meat oyster nies. And
slow best unless knows

meat
Tlie other

will terial
time instance, take.

brownthe,
food oven. duvetyn takes

slow oven, degrees Fah- -

lt s. r,enbeit.
Grease flour pans be

!..... nlnnlni "il'ii t,ttM
jjt'JfV. iiiiuii

pans with paper fruit cakes
"Jiw' then
papr thoroughly. Uso well- -

tcliinscrl brush
titans.

.""
whethor fresh milk that

ovap- -

X milk turned be- -

has been left
rnnm nftpr Iipini nnpnnd.

eiiher making ginger- -
turn into

tapre cheese milk
pan slowly

Jegr liihirenheit. Then turn into
JUy ano ice. uniin, dim

f5MW UgliUy and use

Mlts. M. ll..NO

making cheesecakes, iheee cro-
quette.- or pudding.

Remember that unless seek to
every portion of food that is

purchased we aie all contributing
high cost living by helping to

consume than need and thus
causing wot shortage
food.

of is ti,m.s K, Vuur

thnm
'". house- -

use

away

iiiu.il
their caie, and serving
with an eagle eye

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

JIv dear Mrs. Wilson:
Will you tell how

make bread biscuits from gra- -

half then this ih m,wnmt,l1t. n0
and ,.et

used
Or

its

cook

all
all

and

same as for bread, or you
use powder? Isn't graham flour the

as whole-whe- flour? Must
wheat flour used with it?
also have large basket quinces

BECOMING SUIT
OF BROWV DVVETYN

wis

fullness the hips makes this
especially attractive the slender
Iljture. trimming with buttons

Is interesting
A Daily Fashion Florence Itose

'"" Creivrn puffs, corn bread bis-- 1 WIIAT do you think about duvetrn?
scuits and cookies popovers re-- 1 nik" the woman who planning to

hot

scones, and

a autumn winter suit.
Wiey enough she isn't going

many dollars suit
a oven for custards, nowadays she something
puddings, pastry and loafs. ," ue Jr' doubt

purchase of oven thermome- - the charm of duvetjn. No ma
ter save its cost in six months. comi'ares with it in For

Tako learn the control of let say. and
i,nf,. it exactly the sameplacing the as USP(1 to djo a duvetjn

in the A hot oven, 425 to and you will see that the
decrees: moderate oven, 350 do- - '" a warmth and softness and mellow- -

grces; 230

the
". ft n in T.inae"i".inti V..V. v.. sit unit.j,

e for
crumb takes and grease the

a
j paint for greasing the

JDo not throw sour milk,
', it is the

'jnMkmnn leaves you the
.prated has sour

7 cause it In the can in a
tt.,ul ,1Trp- -j- --

it for biscuits,
iueqd or cookies, or eot--

by placing the sour
'' i a and Seating to 100
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djc shade

that piece

450

cake

thnt

jn-"- uiui luu er;e biiuiuj
doesn't get at all. is amazingly
(onilns. is duvetyn. And there are
people who really canuot wear brown
in other materials who look well

duvetyn. And thnctjn N 'very good
fur the stouf woman. Thnt is because
in duvetyn there are very few highlights.
The light seems to sink into the tex-
ture of the material ; the one who wears
it seems smaller than she really Is,

However, the suit shown In the cut
is not model to be selected the
lady of many pounds, but rather by
her slender young daughter. For there

fullness about the hips that
slenderness. Oucc might

have thought that the front of the jacket
painfully Hat and plain,

are used to that sort of thine now and
apparently our young girls make no
effort conceal The
collar with its upstanding points Is
extremely smait, and eonsiderable effect
is guined by the use the buttons on
the cuffs, on front of jacket,
ami Ht the ankle line of the skirt,

vilsbl, 1919, by I'lontnct Ro

Oven Thermometer Will
Save Its Cost in Economy
by 'Regulating
of Heat Necessary

and can't get any sugar. What
can to keep them from .spoi-
ling? Can preserve or cook them,
nnd use sugar, us wo use them
Will they keep as well? You have
helped mo many times and your
reply will bo much appreciated.
Accept my sincere thanks thou-
sand times. 1'HILA.

Sec Woman's I'age issue of July
17 for bread recipes. Uiaham flour
has more of the bran removed than
the whole wheat. Preserve quinces
hj cooking them with just sufficient
hot water to cover and then enn in
the iihiinl manner. Sweeten or make
into jelly when the sugar can ob-

tained

Woman's
Exchange

Newlywed's Monogram
To 1'ilitor of WomaiVtt I'no'"

Dear Mailam Would like In in-

form vvliii'li is tlie proper win to
ttiiiiiiiRi'iiin household linens. Ant u
young bride wish to uso ni,i nnr-riiiR- P

Hump on them. I'or iiMnuco my
inltlnls were V 1) I mil nmv Mrs.
I 1'. Would I monogram tlieni V. I).

lnil'IV!...! V 'I'll II III. Ml .. ll.r.i.
Until consumption food Mim 'd rk t
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Wants to Weigh More
To thr j:tlitor ot W'omnn's I'atr.

Dear Miidam: You hae ghen o
much helpful adviee to otheis that I

eau't help jou lilease to faor
me with the same. My ttoulile is a
phjsieal one and 1 would like to hear
)our opinion.

I am a jiuiiijr man, eithteen jeura
of jifje, am ."i feet S lull, iind
weight J'll'.j pounds with outer gar-
ments. Now 1 believe that I am not
of sufficient weight for n man of my
height and age. Is that trueV I

en lly weigh around I ."II pound, and
I am appealing to jon to give me a
method of inereu-in- g my weight.

I have tjied exeieising. bill to no
n:nl. I am ul-- o a consistent walker,
as I generally take u hike to the woods
every day after school.

Do ,oti think ilii- - walking of mine
tend in hiep down a person' pouud- -
ngev mam: ukadi:ic.

If jnu eat enough the talking should
not keep down jnur weight. Consult a
plijsifiau about this, if it really wor-
ries joti. There mnj ! some eondi- -

tion that ou do not realize that is
keeping .urn tioiu gaining.

To Keep Cats Away
Co Ihf Ethlr nf Woman's Vow:

Dear Madam: We aie ery 'iimeli
(nnnojed by tlie moaning and noises of

the eats at night. Is there aiijthiuif 'wo
an do to keep the eats away? Does

putting the hair up in in-- j

jure it in nu. way? MAVIS.
I inn afraid the only thiug jou can

do with the cats is to lime a pan of
water handy each night and throw it
out the window just at the height of the
'Ringing." If you do this cery night
for some time it may make them keep
aw ay.

Putting the hair up in cuilers every
single night icgularly will injure it. us
it pulls on the roots of the hairs. Do-

ing it occasionally should not injure it
greatly.

j.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquii ies

"tthich material is most popular
now for evening gowns?

theMediei collar. y
W'liat will help bieak the nail-bitin- g

habitV
What will give a lienHliy glow
to the tip of the fingers and
thus make the lingeruails rosy?
How can the small pieces of
soap in the bathroom be used?
.What will pieveut ants from
getting ou the kitchen table?

Saturdaj's. Answers
1. Three hundred thousand babies

die each year in the Tinted
States.

H, About one-ha- of this number
die (luring their first month and
the majority of the deaths are
traceable to nrevcntible causes.

:t. Cucumbers are good for the
complexion and the juice can
be used raw if one chooses. Sim-
ply press the bliced cucumbers
mid apply the juice, letting it
dry on the. face. It can stay
ou all night. Itinse with warm
water to lemove.

I. AVhlte window shades cau be
cleaned by going over them with
n sponge dipped in very thick
soapsuds made from white soap
niul warm water.

G. To renew worn linoleum go over
it witli a thin coating of good
varnish.

(', ISefore applying new glue re-

move nil the old inegar will
remove old glue

THE NEW FOLDING LAMPSHADE
V
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The two illustrations tell the whole
stfllV. All (ifflltl.,, lninn id litlo.t ..'ill..... .'..,.... (i t.ii - .....i, miii
a shade which may lie iaied and low-eic- d

like an umbrella. The i oinenience
oi tins in an upnnmei.it i oiivious; in
the dajlinie the lamp shade is closed,
while the lamp is put aide out of the.
wuj : at night the shade i inNeil, and
we lune an attractive nadmg lamp.

If one i unable to llnd tiie frame for
a shade of this kind, a ilnld's parasol
maj be purchased and littid i i iy lamp
after the handle and tip hue been cut'
off. A mechanic can eaU adjust (he
parasol to the lamp, while the cotton
covering mnj be icmoved nnd leplnccd
with silk. I e the old lovering'us n
pattern for cutting ihe v,ik ; ew "the
seams and fasten the in w covering to
tlie irame. linilnng n at the bottom.
witli gilt braid or Mil. fnnge.

Adventures
With a PiCrse

rpilIS is to be an adventuie among
--- novelties. These little novelties aie
offered ti jou as suggestions for your-
self, for jour fi lendS birthdiij, or for
jour Cliiistiiins lit. If jou think
that any one of these Adventuios eon- -

tains a suggestion for jnur Christmas
list, I would advie jou to ak me
before jou foiget about it, even if jou
have not n mind buying Hung jet
for CIuisliiiiiH. I'irst of all, there is'
a holder for hot plates, Hint would make.
a most unusual and elTcgivv gift. It is
four or live inche miiiarc, with pieces
of wood crossing each other, so that thej
rcult looks like lattice work. It is
pulntedrynirple, and then annual the'
edges aie tiny sprays of piuk rosebuds,
It makes .i most attractive accessory!
to the table, mid the piice is onlj
(id edit

mm.,... ,t :. ,l."nrt.l- - 1. ....... f..i. s;- -. --Jij in il lie ii iiiu in niv ,iiiii nn ,,..,..,
It is smh a soft, happj little lamp!
The metal bae has an old ivory finish,
and the opaeiue glass shade scads out a

warm jellovv glow when the electric light
bulb has hem turned on. This is un-

usual value tor tlie moiiej . nnd would
indeed make a very welcome gift. Or
maybe jou ( mild use one on jour own

dck. or on a corner table in the living- -

loom?

And the buish fif clenuing vegetables
unless jou happened to know, jou

would never believe that a Jiru-- h used
! for such a homely purpose could be par- -

ticulnrlv attractive. s0 much so that
1 e on Id eoiiM'ientiously recommend one
for a gift. Hut J'ou should see these
brushes which cost 70 cents. They
are d that is, the bristle
pint i. And the handle is painted white
with a tiny carrot in colors outlined
ou the end. It comes nicely bocd,
and with a little' illustrated curd,
bearing a rhyme describing its use's.

f'uniiingest of all is the little powder'
box for !I0 cents. It's about as big!
around as nn after-dinne- r coffee cup,

jnnd not unlike otic in shape, except that
it has a pointed lid. It is made of

' wood, pniuteil a goeid shade of light
Iblue and adorned with little iiustei,.

ij. ,u iyMMl Ml j iMIWWI "" 'l I' ' 'l

, HHf W nite Lorn oyrup M
wKw may be used in place of kHI Sugar, in whole or in Mm

ft part, in making CranberryJ
k Sauce, Pie, Butter andJK

IH. Tarts. HB
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of pink rose. Inside is a powder pufl
and a cake of powder. This is one of
the mol untisunj powder hows 1 have
jet seen, and would look erj small on
the dresser or toilet table;.

Kor the iiunics of shops where 'ar-
ticle's mentioned in "Adventures
With a Purse" can be purchased,
addiess IMitor of 'Woman's l'age,
I'vr.M.Mi Fbiii.io Lr.tiacn, or phone
the Woman's Department, Waluut
.",0(10.

IF YOU LOVE
Mourn vol should oe Interested in

THE cl:tuky flower shop
;... ilcoio CTicaimit at
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Tell Me
What to Do
Hy

A Word to "Italian Beauty"
Dear (vtithln I uoulil like to say n

few words to "An Italian lleauty."
"Italian. Urimty," before you

with anyone else, sjinintliize
w.l(li yourself. You say you l,new n
.oiing man and all the ulrls were'daffv
nboiit fin on iiecouiit of Ids motley.
lie asked jou to iiinrrv him; jou didn't
marry him. "Italian lleaut Willi tin

illlsh completion, because jou had
luniiej . Nell, jou would have
him if jou hadn t spent the mo
WOllldll t jou .'

Will jou kindly tell me whiil mnliv
ou think' jou lime such tin awful

nnioiiul of bruins'.' I can't figure it out.
and. one more thinir. "Itiiliaii Hcimlv."
with the Irish complexion, jou seem to
be .ashamed that you are an Italian
mid pioud to riilnk you look And
miii said (!od blessed joli with a com
plexion jou Hon t have to buy in n
ding store, People who Inng about
themselves don't get far

AN AMIJIW'AN DAD.

A Few Words With "Buck"
Dear f'ynthia We have never writ-

ten to jou befdie (although we were
ofti n tempted to). May we have a few
vvoids with Iluck? Thank jou.

IJuck : In regard to jour statement
about "paint and powder." We are
notu giau mat tneto is some one who
is broad-minde- d enough to see the
harmlessncss in using lotige. You really
give us some encouragement (for we
both use "paint nnd powder" to a
inall extent), ns our friends and rela-

tives make us think we are committing
n crime. We are both seventeen nnd
high school girls and ns we said before
use "paint and powder;" now Mr. liuck
will jou p!ciie answer us a few iiues-- t

ions?
Do you think it Is wrong to use

"bWiuty inaiks"?
Do jou think a giil when she has a

fellow's finternitv pin or ling not be-

ing engaged should allow the fellow to
kis her? I'ersiiniillj-neith-er of us allows
kissing niul . me fellows e'oii-id- ns

, rather slow nnd we have been culled
Uo use the slang expression) "walking
icebergs."

It certainly is hard for a girl to Know
what to (In.

FAINT AND I'OWDMt.
It should not be hard, girls. Sitnply

make up jour minds not to kiss any
one but the one jou arc to marry.
We'll let Duck answer jou, however,
since jou ask him to.

A Sad Case
Dear Cjnthia I'm an cMeptionnlly

beautiful girl with blue ejes, mid a swell
dresser. Am dcspeiately In love 'with a

Widower with tlnee children and two
automobiles, only he hasn't much edu-
cation and cats peas with a knife. 1

really love him verv ilenily, but he
is light enmplexioncd. and I hud my
fortune told with a crjstnl gazer, and
they said theie is a daik-liairi'- d man
waiting for mo. I'm aw full worried
and don't know what to do. Shall I

marry him? I don't want to work any
more. l'KKI'l.DXMD.

In'l it niic, J iuj lire so beautiful?!
The two automobiles sound good. too.
don't thej ? Whj balk at pca-catl-

nnd light hair? Dje his hah; mid
never serve peas that's easy.

is
for

Skins
The New Uiln-dal- o Cutlcurn Method

ZBCTPrasz:

ASK FOR and GET
a ra a si

The Original
malietl milk

T?or Infants and Invalids
Avoid Smltatloao end )ubtitutoa

Gertrude Wilkinson & Co.
1316 WALNUT STREET

ixviti: your ii.vrtr.Y insvectiox at tiic
OPKNING OF TJUHIt N'KW SHOP

DISl'JvAVING

LINGERIE BLOUSES
MILLINERY

"Of the Better Kind"
OPENING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3

DISEASE
Why SutTer Longer? Drink

CYNTHIA

The famous curative water from Hot Springs.
Doctors Endorse and Recommend It.

Mountain Valley Water Co., 718 Chestnut St.
I'lionr Walnut 3107

ii leaillns Clulu, Hotels. t'iifi unj V 11 It dlnlnii
' - ! ty flrst-dap- s crocer, elruifgltitH, etc., or direct ty uh.

umili

Irish,

& van Inc.
Iti'iuitcel the Largest Distriliutor.s of Hifih-Grad- e Dinnerware

Sets

for

Cuticura Soap
Easy

BRIGHT'S

llHiliillUllllllllilll

mmwmm

NArigkt, Tyndale

Table Glass
Gifts

Please

Shaving
Sensitive

Roden,

CRYSTAL GLASS, GOLD
ENCRUSTED

GOBLETS
SHERBETS
ICE TEAS
FINGER BOWLS
FINGER BOWL PLATES

60 PIECES, 558.00 TO $'208.00

&

Other articles may be selected to com-- (

- pone sets.

Sole Agents for Wedgwood Dinnerware

1212 Chestnut Street

rs It

'V-
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DO YOU WANT TO LIVE IN
A HOME OR JUST A HOUSE?

Henry Forgets in Describing His Ideal Wife That a Good

Housekeeper Is Not All That Is NecessaryJo Make a Home

HF.NltY is thinking of gettluR
lie hasn't decided jul whom

he'll marry, nnd I mn afraid it will '

n long time before he does, Irci'isc the
list of virtues liecessarv ill llinr.vs
Ideal wife would turn almost nju KU'l

loin nn miirel before she reached her
thirteenth birthday. Mke ever other

....i,.,! man who is "thinking of gettiiiK
Ilcni.v's ,most important leil"!

fclli, Iy "n eond housekeeper. lie
Jhinks he's looking out for his comfort
bv insM'mg upon thut. for men nlwavs
seem to feel thnt if a girl can make
Iitmitii nln nnil n mtnil ovster stew -
mid is also able to darn their socks niul
"just put a few stiichiM" in a perfecth
enormous hole (nnd incidentally keep n

house clean) she's "well, wlialmore
could jou want?"

There s just one thing more, imciie-lor-

If jou don't want, tlnft one thine
now jou will want it. oh. so fnmli.
later on, when wonderful-eookin- nnd
unsurpassed housekeeping Kuve become
loutiuej instead of lemarkable. That
one quality is the ability to make a
comfortable home. For a house, jou
know, is not necessarily a home. And
a home need not be a house ; it maj
be a palace, a hut. or even just one
shabby room. The name jou can fcivo
to the place jou live in depends al-

most entirely upon the woman who lives
theie. She may he the finest house-
keeper in the world, nceording to jour
wishes: she may be able to cook a nit'il
that will "make jour hnir curl." Hut
if she doesn't know anj thing about com-

fort, she eau't make a real home for

jou. If the pltire you live In has none
of thnt enveloping atmosphere of wel-

come, of comfort, nnd of peicc that
the right kind of n home you

have tucnll it merely a house. A four-walle- d

affair of brhk. or stone or plas-

ter, with some furuitme in it. Lolel,
dreary '.

something motherly about
TIir.UD'S Something that Jon can ,"
to, and put your head down ou. and talk
tilings out : soinelliiiiK jou can ich jui
trouble's to, and enjov things with. If
the. woman who lives there has nvue
that place a, leul home, jou will titid
that half the pleasure of jour pioil
times is in planning how jou'll tell
about them afterward at home. Tli
burden of any pioblcm or sol low will
be lightened bv the sjmpithj anil
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